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ABSTRACT 

The relative abundance of the most common cetacean schools in the eastern 
tropical Pacific Ocean for 1977-1980 are estimated based on encounter rates 
with tuna purse-seiners. No temporal trends were apparent in the relative abun- 
dance estimates. The geographic distributions for eight different school types 
are described. Multivariate statistical techniques are used to investigate inrer- 
relations between species and relationships to parameters of the physical envi- 
ronment. The results suggest three major species groupings: ( 1) an inshore 
grouping of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), Risso’s dolphin (Grampus 
griseus). pilot whales (Globirepbala marrorbyncbus) and. to a lesser extent, com- 
mon dolphins (De(phinus delphis); ( 2 )  an offshore pelagic grouping of spotted 
and spinner dolphins (Stenella attenuata and S. Iongirostris); and (3) an asso- 
ciation between pilot whales and common dolphins that overlaps the first group- 
ing in inshore areas and also tends to be segregated from the second grouping. 
The results also suggest that relative densities of different school types are 
strongly related to physical environmental parameters, the most important being 
sea surface temperature, depth of the thermocline and thickness of the oxygen 
minimum layer. 

Key words: abundance, distribution, Delphinus delpbis, Globirephala macro- 
rbyncbus, Grampus griseus. Stenella attenuata. Stenella Iongirostris, Tursiops 
trunratu, multivariate, temperamre, thermocline. oxygen minimum. 

A large number of cetacean species is known to inhabit the eastern tropical 
Pacific Ocean (Leatherwood et al. 1972). Little is known about the structure 
of this group of marine mammals or the factors influencing the spatial distri- 
bution of its members. A knowledge of the distribution and association between 
species is central to an understanding of the ecology of any community. Without 
such knowledge, it is impossible to accurately define the structure of a com- 
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munity, much less to address the question of what factors are actually stmc- 
turing the community and controlling its dynamics. Interest and management 
concerns about the cetacean species inhabiting the eastern tropical Pacific have 
developed because of the involvement and incidental lulling of some of these 
species in the purse-seine fishery for yellowfin tuna (Thunnus afbarares) (Perrin 
1968, 1969). A knowledge of the spatial distribution and associations of these 
cetacean species is important for a complete assessment and management of 
these species. 

Until recently, no reliable information was available on the distributional 
ranges of many of the major species. As a result of extensive research by the 
National Marine Fisheries Service into the tuna purse-seine fishery and the 
incidental involvement of dolphins in the harvesting process, a large body of 
data has been collected on the more abundant marine mammal species. The 
distributional ranges of the more abundant species (including distinct morpho- 
logical races) have been described from this information (Perrin 1975, Perrin 
et a f .  1976, 1979, 1983, Holt and Powers 1982). However, uncertainty 
remains about the boundaries of these ranges, particularly in the far-western 
and southern portions of the eastern tropical Pacific. 

Within these distributional ranges, only a few analyses exist of the distri- 
butional patterns of some of the more common species (Reilly 1977, Au et a f .  
1979, Leatherwood et a f .  1980). Except for Redly’s (1977) study on the 
relative densities of pilot whales, none of these studies has been based on direct 
quantitative measures of density. Their primary focus has been to describe the 
major areas of distribution of one or more species. In addition, Au e t  a f .  (1979) 
examine the relationship between environmental variables and the spatial fre- 
quency of sightings without regard to searching effort for the four most common 
dolphin species. The authors note the existence of apparently strong relations 
between the number of sightings and sea surface temperature, thermocline 
depth, and areas of frontal convergences. Because of a statistical mistake, Reilly 
(1977) found no relationship between environmental variables and his measure 
of relative densities for pilot whales (Reilly, pers. comm.). Scatrered within 
other studies are comments, but no quantitative analyses, on the apparent 
association of various cetacean species with environmental parameters. The pos- 
sible inter-relations between species have been discussed only qualitatively ( e g . ,  
Au et a f .  1979, 1980, Au and Pitman 1981). 

In this paper, the spatial distribution of the relative densities of schools is 
estimated and examined for the eight most commonly sighted cetacean species 
based on encounter rates with tuna purse-seiners. The inter-relations among 
these spatial distributions and their relations to the general physical environment 
are explored with multivariate statistical methods. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Data 

The data used for estimating relative densities in this paper were collected 
by trained scientific observers from the National Marine Fisheries Service aboard 
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operating U.S. tuna purse-seiners. These observers collected information on all 
sightings of marine mammals and on the searching activities of the vessels. 
Derails on the data gathered, the collection procedures and their preparation 
can be found in Polacheck (1983, 1984) and Perrin et al. (1983). The analyses 
presented below are based on data collected from 1977 to 1980. While data 
are available from other years, sample sizes are considerably smaller and collec- 
tion procedures differed in earlier years. 

Since the data were gathered aboard working purse-seiners, the sampling 
distribution of searching effort was not random. Purse-seiners concentrate their 
effort both seasonally and at relatively line spatial scales (Polacheck 1983). 
Also, observers do not generally have access to the 25 x binoculars used by the 
crew for searching, For schools sighted at a distance, but not approached by 
the vessel, positive identifications were usually not made. Thirty-eight percent 
of the dolphin schools reported were not positively identified by the observer. 
Schools not identified are probably not random with respect to species ( i . e . ,  
schools associated with tuna are more likely to be investigated). Both of these 
factors may induce unknown biases into the results. The problem of non- 
random search is compensated in part in the analyses below by the fact that all 
calculations have been performed based on a 5" square stratification of the data. 
The analyses presented below are dependent upon the relative spatial patterns 
of the sighting rates and not absolute rates. As such, the problem of unidentified 
schools should not induce serious bias unless species are selectively non-identified 
by area. However, the problem of non-identification means that the number of 
schools sighted is smaller than might be expected for species not involved in 
the tuna fishery. In these cases, caution should be used in interpreting lack of 
positive results and relationships. This is particularly true for the striped dolphin, 
which had the third lowest encounter rate by purse-seiners of the species con- 
sidered below, but is the most frequently sighted dolphin species on research 
cruises (Holt and Powers 1982). 

School Types 

Relative densities for nine types of schools are examined. These represent the 
eight species most frequently encountered by purse seiners. They are: 

1. 
2.  
3. 
4. 
5. 

6.  
7 .  
8. 
9. 

Schools of spotted dolphins (Stenella attenuata) 
Schools of spinner dolphins (S. longirostris) 
Schools of common dolphins (Delphinus delpbis) 
Schools of striped dolphins (S. coeruleoalba) 
Mixed schools of spotted and spinner dolphins (S. attenuata and S.  
longirostris) 
Schools containing bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trunratus) 
Schools containing Risso's dolphins (Grampus griseus) 
Schools containing pilot whales (Globirepbala marrorbyncbus) 
Schools containing sperm whales (Pbyseter catodon) 

A school was classified as one of the hrst four types if its*estimated composition 
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contained at least 90 percent of the species referred to. Mixed schools of spotted 
and spinner dolphins were defined as any school for which the estimated com- 
position contained more than 10 percent for each species. For the last four 
school types, a school was included if it contained any identified individuals of 
that species. This was done because the actual number of individuals seen in 
any single sighting of these four species tends to be small. Thus, even when 
seen in a mixed school, these animals represent a significant collection of indi- 
viduals for that species, whereas the frequency of mixed schools of these species 
was too infrequent to consider separate classifications. For these school types, a 
few mixed schools may be counted as more than a single type. Common and 
striped dolphins rarely represented less than 90 percent of a school. Spotted 
dolphins rarely constituted less than 10 percent of the school. The spinner 
dolphin was most frequently found as a minor constituent in schools dominated 
by other species (primarily spotted dolphins). Thus, -20 percent of all schools 
containing any spinner dolphins were composed of less than 10 percent of 
spinner dolphins. However, even for this species, this represents only - 1 percent 
of all individuals encountered. Although information on species identification 
was collected from crew members as well as from the observers, only positive 
identifications made by the observer are used here because of the uncertainty 
involved in the crew identifications for many of the species. 

Calculations and Statistical Metbodj 

The relative densities within a geographic stratum were calculated as the total 
number of encounters by all vessels divided by the sum of distance searched 
by all vessels. This is equivalent to the weighted average of the encounter rate 
for each vessel when the weights are equal to the distance searched by a vessel 
within a stratum. In Polacheck (1983), the question of appropriate weights is 
discussed. Estimates of the variance of these relative density estimates within a 
stratum can be calculated using standard formulae for the variance of a weighted 
mean (Seber 1973). 

In this paper, all calculations are based on 5" square stratifications of the 
data. This scale was selected because encounter rates tend to be too variable at 
any finer scale, given the total number of sightings. Similarly, encounter rates 
were only considered if a minimum of 500 mi of searching was conducted 
within any stratum in order to remove the variability associated with very small 
numbers of encounters. 

Average annual estimates of the overall encounter rates from 1977 to 1980 
for each species were calculated as the simple average of the encounter rates in 
each 5" square. The method used for estimating the variance of these average 
annual rates is detailed in Polacheck (1983). 

For the common and spinner dolphins, the annual rates were calculated based 
on their known historical ranges from Holt and Powers (1982). For the other 
species, these rates were calculated for the area of the known historical range 
of the spotted dolphin, also from Holt and Powers (1982). This area was 
chosen because the distributional ranges for most of these other species within 
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the eastern tropical Pacific are not well known. This area provides a common 
basis for comparison. Given the lack of searching effort in the western and 
southern areas of the eastern tropical Pacific (Polacheck 1983), the exact choice 
of the offshore boundaries tends to be immaterial to the final results. Revised 
and expanded estimates of these historical ranges have been produced by Perrin 
et af. (1983). In comparison with the ranges provided in Holt and Powers 
(1982), these revised ranges contain no new areas in which substantial searching 
by purse-seiners has occurred. These revised ranges were not available at the 
time when the calculations in this paper were performed. These annual rates 
were calculated primarily to see if there were any pronounced time trends for 
any of the species. 

Inter-relations among the species were examined initially by calculating the 
correlation matrix between the encounter rates within a year for all 5" squares 
south of 25"N and with a minimum of 500 mi searching. An overall correlation 
matrix was also calculated utilizing the four annual estimates for a 5" square 
as independent replicates. This overall correlation matrix thus takes into account 
variation between years. 

Factor analyses based on principal components (Kendall 1980) were con- 
ducted based on these correlation matrices. The resulting factor loading provides 
a measure of the association between the relative density estimates. The spatial 
patterns for the factor scores for each 3" square were examined to see if the 
implied associations from the factor analyses corresponded to any spatial rela- 
tionships. Separate factor analyses were done for each year's data as well as an 
analysis based on the combined correlation matrix. Comparison of the results 
among these analyses provides an indication of the robustness and consistency 
of the results. Both weighted and unweighted factor analyses were run. In the 
weighted analyses, the weights were made equal to the total distance searched 
within a 5" square to reflect the differences in variances of the estimates owing 
to differences in search effort. The results were similar for both the weighted 
and unweighted analyses. Only the results of the unweighted analysis are pre- 
sented. Rotation of the factor loadings was by the varimax method. 

The relationship between the encounter rates and the spatial variation in the 
oceanic environment was examined for 13 variables. Only scattered information, 
derived from various sources over various time periods, is available on environ- 
mental or climatological conditions in the eastern tropical Pacific. The data that 
are used here are from the compilation put together by Schnell et  ai. (1982) 
(modified slightly in Polacheck [ 19831). They are neither real-time nor sighting 
associated measurements. They are meant as a rough measure of the average 
conditions prevailing in the eastern tropical Pacific. Table 1 lists the variables 
used and their abbreviations. 

To test for any relationship among these environmental variables and the 
observed encounter rates, a principal component analysis was performed on the 
13 environmental variables, followed by a multiple regression analysis of the 
estimated encounter rate for each school type against these principal compo- 
nents. 

Reilly (1977) performed a similar analysis on his estimates of the relative 
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Table I .  Descriptions and abbreviations of the 13 environmental measurements. 

Abbreviation Desaiption 

1. N. Current 

2. W. Current 

3. Depth Average sea depth 
4. Jan. Solar Insol. 
5 .  AM. Solar Insol. 
6. Jan. Temp. 
7. July Temp. 
8. Temp. Var. 
9. Depth 0 2  Min. 

10. Thick. 0 2  Min. 

11. Salinity 
12. W. Thermodine 

13. Thermodine Var. 

Average northerly component of the sea surface current in 

Average westerly component of the sea surface current in 
winter 

winter 

Average incoming solar radiation for January (g cal/cm) 
Average annual incoming solar radiation (g cal/un) 
Average sea surface temperature in January 
Average sea surface temperature in July 
Average annual sea surface temperature variation 
Average depth at which oxygen content of sea water falls 

Thickness of the subsurface layer with an oxygen content 

Average salinity of surface sea water 
Average depth of the mixed layer for January, February 

Average annual variation in the depth of the center of the 

below 1.0 ml/l 

of less than 1.0 ml/l 

and March 

permanent thermocline 

densities of pilot whales. Regression analysis was done on the principal com- 
ponents because large correlaaons exist between the environmental variables 
that would make a meaningful interpretation of simple multiple regression 
analyses on the original data difficult. The principal components are a mutually 
orthogonal and independent linear combination of the environmental data 
(Kendall 1980) and the resulting regression parameters are mutually indepen- 
dent. With this method, the independent contribution of each principal com- 
ponent to the variance in the encounter rate is easily assessed while the contri- 
bution of each of the environmental variables to any principal component can 
also be examined for an indication of the most important environmental vari- 
ables. The order in which components were entered into the analyses was by 
rank of their correlation with the dependent variable. 

The principal components are numbered in order of the amount of the total 
variance that they explain in the environmental data. As such, by noting which 
components are important predictors in the regression analyses, one has an 
indication of whether the major variation in the environment as measured by 
the independent variables correlates with variation in relative densities as mea- 
sured by the encounter rates. 

The combined set of encounter rates for all four years was used for these 
regression analyses since the environmental data have no annual component but 
are only estimates of the average conditions prevailing in the eastern tropical 
Pacific. This combined data set contains up to four independent estimates of 
the encounter rate within a 5" square. Thus, these analyses indude within chem 
a measure of the variation in the encounter rates between years, The same set 
of geographic squares that was used in the factor analyses was used in these 
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regression analyses. The environmental variables were transformed to standard- 
ize normal scores before the principal components were calculated in order to 
reflect relative and not absolute variations. 

In addition to the regressions on principal components, a canonical correlation 
analysis is presented for the relationship between the set of encounter rates for 
all species and the set of environmental variables. Canonical correlations reduce 
the dependency between the sets of data to their simplest possible form and 
provide an indication of the degree of inter-relatedness between them (Pielou 
1977, Kendall 1980). Canonical correlation analyses have not been widely used 
by ecologists although Pielou (1977) suggests that they may be a powerful tool 
for providing insights into the inter-relation between two sets of ecological 
variables. The same data sets that were used in the factor analyses and the 
regression on principal components are used for this canonical correlation anal- 
ysis. Both sets of variables were transformed to their standardized, normal scores. 

RESULTX 

Annual Rater 

The average annual encounter rates suggest no consistent trend in abundances 
over the four years of data (Table 2). The amount of variation associated with 
individual estimates tends to be high (e.g., coefficients of Variations between 7 
and 20 percent) because of the relative rarity of encounters for many of these 
school types. The rate for mixed spotted and spinner schools show the most 
consistent trend (downward), but, given the associated variability and flucma- 
tions in the estimates, no conclusion about temporal changes is warranted. The 
encounter rates for 1977 are always the highest except for schools containing 
Risso's dolphins. 

Spatial Distributions 

For all of the species considered, the spatial density of schools based on these 
encounter rate estimates is non-uniform throughout the eastern tropical Pacific 
(Fig. 1). The values in this figure are the weighted averages of the estimated 
yearly encounter rate within a 5" square where the weights equal the annual 
distance searched. For the sperm and pilot whales and for the common, bottle- 
nose and Risso's dolphins, high encounter rates tend to be mainly in nearshore 
areas. For common dolphins and perhaps pilot whales, there appears to be an 
additional offshore concentration but of considerably lower densities, centered 
at about 1O"N and 135-14O"W. Reilly (1977) noted an offshore concentration 
of pilot whales, describing it as a distinct population center. The inshore dis- 
tribuaon for common dolphins are concentrated in two areas at 25"N and 5"N 
with a hiatus between them. The distribution of almost pure schools of spotted 
dolphins roughly parallels the distribution pattern for all spotted dolphin schools 
examined in detail in Polacheck (1983). The distribution of schools of spinner 
and striped dolphins is more diffuse. Highest encounter rates for schools of 
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Table 2 .  Estimates of the average annual encounter rate for nine types of cetacean 
schools in the eastern tropical Pacific. Encounter rates are number of schools per 1,000 
mi of searching. Numbers in parentheses are estimates of the standard deviations (based 
on equation 2 of Chapter VI11 in Polacheck 1983). 

Species 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Spotced dolphin 5 .555  3.63 1 5.455 3.853 
(0.200) (0.204) (0.250) (0.199) 

Spinner dolphin 0.899 0.571 0.408 0.609 
(0.066) (0.104) (0.048) (0.097) 

Mixed spotted/spinner 1.631 1.368 1.369 1.032 
(0.090) (0.104) (0.103) (0.098) 

Common dolphin 1.177 0.510 1.102 0.673 
(0.127) (0.043) (0.099) (0.116) 

Striped dolphin 0.378 0.35 1 0.3 14 0.408 
(0.050) (0.042) (0.033) (0.061) 

Bottlenose dolphin 0.876 0.539 0.740 0.581 
(0.101) (0.043) (0.064) (0.052) 

Risso's dolphin 0.098 0.129 0.112 0.098 
(0.036) (0.027) (0.023) (0.023) 

Pilot whale 0.878 0.334 0.5 54 0.507 
(0.148) (0.030) (0.061) (0.066) 

Sperm whale 0.324 0.258 0.362 0.276 
(0.032) (0.024) (0.050) (0.030) 

No. of 5" squaresa 44 45 42 41 
Total distance searched 435,808 487,956 354,555 224,148 

(mi) 

a Number of squares and total distance searched vary slightly for common and spinner 
dolphins because of the different areas used to define the boundaries for these two species. 

striped dolphins are found southwest of the Galapagos and for pure schools of 
spinner dolphins, off western Mexico. The lack of a stronger pattern may be 
due partially to the poor resolution in the data because of the overall low 
encounter rates for these two species. The distribution of mixed schools of 
spotred and spinner dolphins is also diffuse, bur their encounter rates tend to 
be highest in the offshore area around 10"N. 

Spatiai Relations between Species 

The estimates of the correlation coefficient for the encounter rates within a 
5" square between species suggest that relatively strong associations in densities 
between species may exist (Table 3). These correlation coefficients can be con- 
sidered minimal estimates, given the large samphg error associated with the 
individual encounter rate estimates. 

When factor analyses are used to classify these associations between species, 
the results suggest two or three main species groupings. Factor analysis on the 
correlation matrix for the encounter rates for all four years' combined data 
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B LONGITUOE 

Figure 1. Weighted average estimates of the annual encounter rates (number of 
schools/1,000 mi searched) from 1977-1980 by 5" squares for marine mammal schools 
in the eastern tropical Pacific. (A) Pure spotted dolphin schools. (B) Pure spinner dolphin 
schools. 
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C LONGITUDE 

D LONGITUDE 
Figure 1. Continued. Weighted average estimates of the annual encounter rates 

(number of schools/l,OOO mi searched) from 1977-1980 by 5" squares for marine 
mammal schools in the eastern tropical Pacific. (C) Pure common dolphin schools. (D) 
Pure striped dolphin schools. 
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F LONGITUDE 
' u  

Figure 2 .  Continued. Weighted average estimates of the annual encounter rates 
(number of schools/l ,OOO mi searched) from 1977-1980 by 5" squares for marine 
mammal schools in the eastern tropical Pacific. (E) Mixed spotted and spinner schools. 
(F) Bottlenose dolphin schools. 
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H LONGITUDE 

Figure 1. Continued. Weighted average estimates of the annual encounter rates 
(number of schools/l,OOO mi searched) from 1977-1980 by 5" squares for marine 
mammal schools in the eastern tropical Pacific. (G) Risso's dolphin schools. (H) Pilot 
whale schools. 
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u- L3iNG:TUDE 

Figure I .  Continued. Weighted average estimates of the annual encounter rates 
(number of schools/1,000 mi searched) from 1977-1980 by 5" squares for marine 
mammal schools in the eastern tropical Pacific. (I) Sperm whale schools. 

resulted in three factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.00. These three factors 
explain 63 percent of the variance in the original data. 

Considering the factor loadings (Table 4), bottlenose dolphins, Risso's dol- 
phins and pilot whales load strongly and are positively associated in the first 
factor. The common dolphin is also moderately associated with this first factor. 
The second factor is dominated by a positive association between spotted, 
spinner and mixed spotted and spinner schools. The common dolphin and to 
a lesser extent, the pilot whale are negatively associated with this factor. The 
third factor is dominated by the striped dolphin and sperm whales. 

When separate factor analyses are performed on the data from each year, ( 1) 
the spotted, spinner and mixed spotted and spinner schools and (2) the bottle- 
nose, common, Risso's and pilot whale schools tend to load together in the first 
few factors although there is some variability in this pattern, particularly in this 
latter grouping in 1980 (Table 5). Common dolphins also tend to be negatively 
associated with the factors associated with spinner and spotted dolphins. It is 
also interesting that, in 1978, schools of pure spinner dolphins appeared to be 
relatively independent of the distribution of either schools of mixed spotted and 
spinner or pure spotted dolphins. 

The apparent association between sperm whales and striped dolphins sug- 
gested by the loading pattern for the third factor in the combined analysis may 
be spurious, given the factor loading patterns in the annual analyses, particularly 
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Table 4. The factor loading for the nine types of cetacean schools from the factor 
analysis on the combined set of encounter rate estimates by 5" square for 1977-1980. 
V.P. is the variance explained by a factor. 

Factor 
1 

Factor 
2 

Spotted dolphin 
Spinner dolphin 
Common dolphin 
Striped dolphin 
Mixed spotted/spinner 
Bottlenose dolphin 
Risso's dolphin 
Pilot whale 
Sperm whale 

V.P. 

-0.092 
0.209 
0.522 

-0.045 
-0.046 

0.885 
0.795 
0.760 
0.139 
2.341 

0.712 
0.743 

-0.430 
0.017 
0.755 
0.188 
0.167 

-0.313 
-0.27 1 

2.049 

Factor 
3 

-0.206 
0.140 
0.237 
0.873 

-0.212 
0.008 
0.069 

-0.017 
0.580 
1.267 

in light of the strong negative association between these two species in the third 
factor for 1977. However, these two species are known to be common in 
equatorial waters. Thus, the factor analysis may be picking out a true relation- 
ship and the reason the relationship does not appear stronger may be due to 
the fact that purse-seiners spend little time within the equatorial waters of the 
eastern tropical Pacific. 

For the first factor from the combined analysis, there is a strong correlation 
between the factor scores for a 5" square in different years (Table 6). The annual 
factor score for a 5" square is a measure of the importance of the group of 
species that is strongly associated with a factor. The factor score is calculated as 
the sum of the products of the annual encounter rates for a 5" square for each 
species times its respective factor loading. A definite spatial pattern exists in 
these factor scores as can be seen in the tabulation of the annual score for each 
5" square (Fig. 2A). Given the pattern in these factor scores, the positive factor 
loading for this first factor appears to represent a nearshore association of small 
cetaceans. 

For the second factor from the combined analysis, the factor scores for a 5" 
square in different years also tend to be correlated (Table 6). A definite spatial 
pattern also exists for these factor scores (Fig. 2B). The positive values yield a 
pattern roughly similar to the pattern of relative density suggested by the 
detailed analysis of the encounter rate for sported dolphins in Polacheck (1983). 
The areas with large negative values represent areas in which common dolphins 
and/or pilot whales are common and which lack schools of spotted and spinner 
dolphins. 

Environmental Correlates 

For almost all of the species, the maximum value of the estimated correlation 
coefficient between the encounter rates and any of the environmental variables 
has an absolute value between 0.30 and 0.45. The environmental variables 
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Table 6. Estimates of the correlation coefficient between years for the first and second 
factor scores for a 5" square from the combined factor analysis. The lower triangle is for 
the first factor and the upper for the second. (n = the number of 5" squares.) 

1977 1978 1979 1980 
1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

that tend to show the highest correlations tend to be associated with sea surface 
temperature, depth of the thermocline, thickness of the oxygen minimum layer 
and depth. Where the correlation with depth is relatively high, it is primarily 
a reflection of the nearshore distribution for these species. 

The results from the regression analyses of the encounter rates on the principal 
components of the environmental variables yielded a highly significant relation- 
ship (Table 7 ) .  For all species, the first three components entering the analysis 
are generally significant at least at the 0.01 level. However, the cumulative R2 
for the regression coefficients never exceeds 0.40 for the first four components. 
This indicates that a large component of the variance in these encounter rates 
is not explained by these environmental variables. The principal component 
that most frequently enters early into the regression equations is number 2 (7 
of 9). This component is dominated by variables related to sea surface tem- 
peratures, the thermocline, solar radiation and the variance in the depth of the 
oxygen minimum layer. Species that tended to be associated in the factor 
analysis tend to have similar principal components playing dominant roles in 
their regression equations. 

Although the first principal component for the environmental data explains 
approximately 36 percent of the variation in the environmental data, it enters 
as one of the first four variables in only one of the regression equations. Also, 
many of the higher principal components are important in the regression equa- 
tions. This suggests that a major pan of the variation in cetacean densities is 
unrelated to the variation in these physical environmental parameters. 

Canonical Correlations 

The first few canonical correlation coefficients berween the set of encounter 
rates for all species and the set of environmental variables tend to be surprisingly 
high and highly significant (Table 8) according to Banlett's test for the signif- 
icance of the smallest set of eigenvalues (Dixon 1981). The first canonical 
variable for the species variables has relatively high loadings or correlations with 
the encounter rates for all species. Schools of spotted, spinner and mixed spotted 
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Figure 2. Estimates of the first (A) and second (B) factor scores for each year from 
1977-1980 for a 5” square from the factor analysis on the combined data. The first 
value in a square represents the score for 1977, the second for 1978, etc. A dash indicates 
insufficient searching (i.e., <500 mi) within a square during a given year. 

and spinner schools load positively and the other six species load negatively. 
Thermocline depth, sea surface temperature and depth load most heavily in the 
first canonical variable for the set of environmental parameters (Jee Polacheck 
1983 for complete listing of the loading). In general, the results of this canonical 
correlation analysis suggest similar results to the factor analysis and regression 
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Table 7 .  Results of the regression analyses of the encounter rates for nine types of 
cetacean schools on the principal components of the 13 environmental variables. Results 

First component Second component 
to enter to enter 

Com- Corre- Com- Corre- 
PO- lation po- lation 
nent with en- nent with en- 
num- counter F-value num- counter 
ber rate R2 to enter ber rate R2 

Spotted dolphin 
Spinner dolphin 
Common dolphin 
Striped dolphin 
Mixed spomed/spinner 
Bottlenose dolphin 
Risso's dolphin 
Pilot whale 
Sperm whale 

* P < 0.05. 
"+ P < 0.01. 

+** P < 0.005. 

11 0.41 0.17 
4 -0.37 0.14 
6 0.38 0.15 

10 0.19 0.04 
2 -0.38 0.14 
3 -0.42 0.18 
5 0.40 0.16 
5 0.33 0.11 
2 0.34 0.12 

40.39*** 
3 1.5 5"" 
34.4 1 *+* 

7.47** 
3 3.2 5**" 
43.64+"* 
36.82*** 
24.76*"* 
26.0 5"* 

2 
2 
5 
2 
6 
4 
2 
8 
3 - 

-0.34 
-0.27 

0.2 1 
0.18 

-0.29 
-0.34 

0.2 1 
-0.27 
-0.29 

0.28 
0.2 1 
0.19 
0.07 
0.23 
0.29 
0.20 
0.19 
0.20 

on principal components, but emphasize the extent of the large amount of 
overall inter-relation between the set of environmental variables and the en- 
counter rates. 

DISCUSSION 

The above results indicate that the eastern tropical Pacific cannot be consid- 
ered as a homogeneous community with respect to the common cetacean species 
found within it. The results of the factor analyses and estimates of the corre- 
lations between species suggest the existence of three major groupings in the 
spatial distributions of these species: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

a nearshore grouping of bottlenose dolphins, Risso's dolphins, pilot whales 
and, to a lesser extent, common dolphins concentrated near the Gulf of 
Panama, 
an offshore pelagic grouping of spotted and spinner dolphins, and 
an association between pilot whales and common dolphins that overlaps 
the first grouping in nearshore areas and also tends to be segregated from 
the second grouping. 

Striped dolphins and sperm whales have distributions overlapping all of these 
groupings and appear to have no strong association with any of the other species. 
The consistency of these major groupings both spatially and between years is 
surprising in view of the uncertainties and variability in estimates of relative 
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are given for the first four components to enter the regression equations for each school 
type. 

Third component 
to enter 

Fourrh component 
to enter 

Com- Corre- 
PO- lation 
neht with en- 

F-value num- counter 
to enter ber rate R2 

Com- Corre- 
po- lation 
nent with en- 

F-value num- counter F-value 
to enter ber rate R2 to enter 

3 1.42"" 
18.46''' 
11.14*** 
6.7 1' 

21.18'" 
31.38"' 
11.24"' 
18.17"' 
20.7 3'" 

6 
6 
7 
3 
1 
5 
3 
3 
5 - 

-0.25 
-0.18 

0.2 1 
-0.17 

0.18 
0.24 

-0.17 
-0.19 

0.2 1 

0.34 
0.24 
0.23 
0.10 
0.26 
0.35 
0.23 
0.22 
0.24 

18.28"' 
8.73"' 

11.03*** 
6.50" 
9.00"' 

17.59"" 
7.45'" 
8.94'"' 

11.01''' 

8 -0.19 0.38 
11 0.16 0.27 
2 0.16 0.26 
8 0.10 0.11 
4 -0.18 0.29 
8 -0.19 0.39 
4 -0.15 0.25 
9 0.17 0.25 
9 0.11 0.26 

1 2.00**' 
7.06'' 
6.49' 
1.99 
8.88"' 

1 1.04''' 
5.84' 
7.74'' 
3.42 

densities. This consistency is what most strongly suggests that these statistical 
groupings may reflect actual associations. However, these groupings should be 
considered primarily as hypotheses for further exploration because of the coarse- 
ness of both the geographic and temporal straitifications. The variation between 
years indicates that there is flexibility in whatever associations do exist. 

Of these three species groupings, the association between spotted and spinner 
dolphins has been noted previously (Au e t  al. 1979). The fact that the observed 
correlation coefficients between these two species (Table 4) are not even larger 
is somewhat surprising given the frequency with which these two species are 
found together in a single school. The absence of higher correlations could 
reflect either the limits of the precision in the estimates and/or limits of the 
degree of actual overlap. The estimated range map (Holt and Powers 1982, 
Perrin e t  al. 1983) indicate the species do not overlap completely. Also, the 
association between spotted and spinner dolphins is probably less for the south- 
ern stocks, which would weaken the overall correlation since the highest en- 
counter rates for pure schools of spinner dolphins are in the south. 

Au e t  al. (1979) also suggest that striped and common dolphins may be 
closely associated in their distributions. There is not strong support for this 
association in the quantitative measures examined here, although the second 
highest correlation for the encounter race of striped dolphins is with common 
dolphins (Table 3). The lack of any association could reflect simply the impre- 
cision in the estimates of relative densities, particularly considering that striped 
dolphins are rarely sighted. This rarity of sightings is most likely due to the 
problem of unidentified schools discussed under MATERIALS AND METHODS 
(above). 

Au e t  af. (1980) and Au and Pitman (1981) suggest chat there is a unique 
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Table 8. Estimates of the canonical correlation coefficients and the eigenvalues from 
the canonical correlation analyses between the set of environmental variables and the set 
of encounter rate estimates. Also given are the results from Bardett’s test for the signif- 
icance of the smallest set of eigenvalues. The results in the fint row are for the test that 
none of the eigenvalues are different from 0. The results in the second row are for the 
test that all but the fiat eigenvalue are equal to 0, etc. The number of canonical variables 
of practical value is less than or equal to the smallest number of eigenvalues for which 
Bartlett’s test for the remaining eigenvalues is nonsignificant. 

canonical 
variable 

pair canonical 

Bartlett’s test for the 
remaining eigenvalues 

number correlation Eigenvalue d.f. Chi-square P 
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

- 
0.802 
0.710 
0.599 
0.517 
0.435 
0.426 
0.362 
0.253 
0.114 

- 
0.643 
0.505 
0.359 
0.267 
0.189 
0.181 
0.131 
0.064 
0.013 

117 
96 
77 
60 
45 
32 
21 
12 

5 
- 

584.9 0.0001 
391.7 0.0001 
259.8 0.0001 
176.5 0.0001 
118.2 0.0001 
78.8 0.0001 
41.3 0.005 1 
14.9 0.2459 
1.5 0.7828 - - 

association of cetaceans with the equatorial surface water mass within the eastern 
tropical Pacific. This water mass tends not be frequented by purse seiners. 
Therefore, the results of this paper have no bearing on any such association. 
As with the results from the factor analyses, the relationships suggested by 

the regression analyses between the spatial distribution of encounter rates and 
environmental parameters are surprisingly strong, but require even more caution 
in attributing any form of casual association, particularly since both the seasonal 
and annual variabihty is ignored in the set of environmental variables. However, 
even in spite of the uncertainties in both sets of data, the high canonical 
correlations and the R2s from the regression analyses suggest that a strong 
interdependence exists between the density of these cetacean schools and the 
environmental variaaon within the eastern tropical Pacific. These marine mam- 
mal species appear to have well-defined habits within the eastern tropical Pacific, 
determined in part by the physical environment. At the very least, the strong 
statistical relationships between these two sets of variables argue that the spatial 
patterns observed in the encounter rate estimates are unlikely to have arisen 
merely from sampling error, but reflect underlying patterns in the spatial den- 
sities of schools. 

From the analyses of the relationship between these two sets of variables, 
parameters related to sea surface temperature, depth of the thermocline and 
thickness of the oxygen minimum layer tend to be the most imporrant. These 
environmental parameters have been noted to correlate with the distributional 
ranges for the major dolphin species (Perrin et af. 1976, Au et  af. 1979) and 
have also been noted to be related to tuna distributions (Blackburn 1965, Cole 
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1980, Forsbergh 1980, Sund et  al. 1981). The significance, if any, of the 
thickness of the oxygen minimum layer is obscure. 

The seven species other than the sperm whale considered in this paper are 
potentially major competirors. The available natural history information suggests 
that these seven species have overlapping diets, are opportunistic feeders on fish 
and squid in near-surface waters, have no significant predation pressure, are 
long-lived and have only limited capacities for rates of population growth 
(Leatherwood et  a/. 1972, Mitchell 1975; see also bibliographies of Johnson 
1.979, Rivers 1982). Traditional ecological theory on competition (e.g. ,  
MacArthur 1968, May 1981) suggests that some form of resource partitioning 
must be occurring for these species to be co-occurring. The results from the 
factor and regression analyses are consistent with such partitioning. However, 
there is no direct evidence that any of these species are resource-limited. Even 
if this group has been structured by competition in the past, the large reduction 
in the abundances of spotted and spinner dolphins as the result of incidental 
kills during purse-seine operations (Smith 1979) suggests that the present should 
be a period of release from such competitive pressures. In this context, it would 
be interesting to examine changes in encounter rate estimates and in their spatial 
patterns if a longer time series of data becomes available. 
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